Heritage Hub Package Information for the
beautiful and historic village of Bruff.
Visitor Information: Visitors to Bruff, Co. Limerick, can learn the history of John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, with a guided tour of the newly opened Thomas Fitzgerald Centre. This can be
combined with a trip to the unmissable ‘Old Irish Ways’ Museum, which is just a short
distance away.
The Thomas Fitzgerald Centre
The Thomas Fitzgerald Centre is located right in the heart of Bruff, in the Old Courthouse
building. This lovely space has been transformed into a visual treat for the visitor,
showcasing the links between Bruff, and the Fitzgerald Kennedy family. Thomas Fitzgerald
who emigrated from Bruff in 1852, was Great Grandfather to John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
35th President of the United States. This wonderful Centre is a fitting tribute to this
world famous family. Including, the Fitzgerald Family Tree Mural, a John F Kennedy 1963
Limerick Visit Photo Exhibition, and an exhibition from the Caroline Kennedy visit of 2013,
along with the plaque Caroline unveiled on her visit. There are also a number of displays
showcasing memorabilia, and items of interest relating to President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, and other members of this accomplished family. These items are continuously
rotated, and there is always something new for the visitor to enjoy. A real treat for
anybody with even a passing interest in this famous and celebrated family.
Administrator: Contact Number: 087 4629444
Emergency Contact Number: Paul Dennehy 087 3945245
Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thomasfitzgerald.centre
Old Irish Ways Museum
When you take a step through the doors of Old Irish Ways you take a step back through
various periods of Irish life. The Museum is a collection of various artefacts and collectibles
which were used as part of everyday life down through the years in an Ireland long since
past. From the kitchen to the farmyard, the collection built up by Denis over a number of
years represents an Ireland of bygone days. The unique displays include An Old Pub, An
Old Kitchen, An Irish Creamery, An Old Classroom, Forge, Workshop, a ‘must see’ Famine
Pot and much more.
Contact person for Old Irish Ways Museum: Denis O’Connor .
Contact Number: 086 1541078
Emergency contact number: Phone Denis 086 1541078
Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/oldirishways
www.oldirishways.com

Bruff Visitor Package Rates:

r8 per person for a combination ticket to include:
Entry to Thomas Fitzgerald Centre
Entry to The Old Irish Ways Museum
A cup of tea or coffee and a freshly baked scone in our unique and welcoming Community
Cafe right across the street from The Centre.
Tour duration for Heritage Hub package: 2 hours minimum.
Facilities: Ample Parking spaces. Tea and Coffee Facilities at both sites.
Food: Tea, coffee, freshly baked breads, scones and pastries can be provided.
Lunch Options: Full lunch menus are available from The Old Bake House in Bruff village,
a short stroll from the Thomas Fitzgerald Centre.
Recommended accommodation in the immediate area:
The Old Bank B&B
Contact: +353 61 389969. info@theoldbank.ie
Bruff Location Details: GPS: Bruff Village: 52.4770° N, 8.5500° W

Directions from Limerick:

Leaving Limerick City by the Kilmallock Roundabout follow the R512
(Kilmallock Road) south out of Limerick City for 26km.
This will bring you into the beautiful village of Bruff
www.visitbruff.com

